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Invest Wisely & Plan 

Smart



▪ Welcome

▪ Plan Overview

▪ Changes to your Investments - Target Date Funds

▪ Selecting & Investing in Target Risk Funds:

▪ Hands-on session in West Wing
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AGENDA



▪ Your RPP, RRSP &TFSA
• How to contribute

• Changes to your investment choices….. Happened September 1, 2018

• How to select your investments

▪ Planning for retirement
• Where will the money come from?

• How much is enough?

AND

▪ Great-West Life Services and online support
• grsaccess.com

• SmartPath retirement education program

• Plan your retirement tool

• Retirement Income tool, etc.
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Tonight’s discussions
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Your retirement and savings plans

Your income at retirement is based on contributions & investment growth

Registered 
Pension Plan

Registered 
Retirement 

Savings Plan

Tax Free 
Savings Account



Registered Pension Plan

RPP

• Set up by the Archdiocese of Vancouver to provide

retirement income to employees

• Defined contribution (DC)

• Local employer and employee 

contributions 

• The value of the plan at retirement 

depends on market performance



Your Group RRSP & 

TFSA



What’s different about
a group RRSP?

• You contribute through payroll deductions

• You get lower fees than commercial banks



Tax-Free Savings Account 

TFSA

• Your money grows tax-free

• You can take your money out without paying
taxes on it



▪ Contributions and withdrawals are tax-free

▪ Doesn’t affect eligibility for OAS, GIS or Canada child tax 

benefit

▪ Income earned isn’t considered taxable income 

Benefits



How to contribute
• Payroll contributions

• Lump-sum contributions 

• Transfers

http://www.smartpathnow.com/


Smart way to save

www.formsforsaving.com



RRSP & TFSA Contribution Limits

▪ RRSP contribution limit is 
18% of salary to a 
maximum of $26,230 
(2018)

▪ TFSA annual contribution 
limit for 2018 is $5500

▪ Your 2017 Tax Notice of 
Assessment includes your 
2018 RRSP limit

▪ Your RRSP &  TFSA 
contribution room can be 
found at CRA under your 
My Account sign-in at 
www.cra-grc-ca.ca or by 
calling the CRA TIPS line

CRA TIPS LINE

1 800 267-6999

http://www.cra-grc-ca.ca/


Changes to your investments



▪ Continuum Target Date funds were added to the plan on September 

1, 2018

▪ The Default Fund in the plan changed to Continuum Target Date

Funds effective September 1, 2018

▪ After September 1, 2018, any new member joining the plan  and not 

choosing a fund will be placed in the Continuum Target Date Funds

▪ For members who defaulted prior to September 1, 2018, existing 

assets will remain invested in the Conservative Continuum Target 

Risk Fund and your future contributions will be invested in the new 

Continuum Target Date fund

▪ Current investment choices of existing members will be unaffected 

by this change

What’s Changing?



▪ Research and historical data indicate that members are 

not active in investing their pension funds

▪ 15% ($33.7 million) of the plan assets are invested in     

5-year term deposit generating 2.05% rate of return

▪ The current default (Conservative Continuum Fund) has  

38% ($88 million) of the pension plan’s assets

▪ The $88 million includes members of all ages which may 

limit growth potential for younger members

Why did the default fund change?



Continuum Target Date Funds

An easy & sophisticated way to save for 

your retirement



What are Continuum Target Date Funds?

▪ Professionally managed and diversified investment funds 

that are designed to follow your career investment 

lifecycle

▪ Investments automatically adjust as you get closer to 

your retirement year

▪ Leave investment decisions and management to experts



What are they?

▪ Several funds 

in one

▪ Provides benefits 

of holding a portfolio 

▪ It’s practically 

effortless

Target date funds



▪ Choose fund closest 

to year you want 

to retire, e.g. 2043

▪ Fund changes from 

higher risk to lower 

risk as you approach 

retirement

How they work



How does it work?

❑Continuum 2020

❑Continuum 2025

❑Continuum 2030

❑Continuum 2035

❑Continuum 2040

❖Continuum 2045

❑Continuum 2050

❑Continuum 2055

❑Continuum 2060

• Choose the fund closest to your retirement date:



The lifecycle solution

For illustration purpose only, the above chart illustrates the approximate allocation. The actual asset allocation will vary.

Continuum Target Date Funds adjust as you progress toward retirement



What happens when you retire?

▪ The asset mix ratio stops changing and the fund  

maintains a conservative investment strategy with 

modest growth potential

▪ Once you reach retirement, you will need to transfer your 

savings from the Continuum fund to a retirement income 

vehicle of your choice

▪ Many retirement income options are available



Questions?

# 1 – Can I change my current fund choices to the new 
Target Date Fund as of September?

• Yes, you can

# 2 – How do I do that?
• Online through your member account (www.grsaccess.com)

• By using a paper form

• By calling our call center at 1– 800 – 724 - 3402

# 3 – Not sure what to do?
• Call one of the financial planners

• Please see handout for details 



Selecting your investments

What is right for me?



Target risk funds



What are they?

▪ Easy, hands-off 

approach to 

investing

▪ Stays at a level 

of risk you’re 

comfortable with

Target risk funds



Understand risk

Some types of risks with investment funds

▪ Market risk – volatility

▪ Inflation risk

▪ Interest rate risk

▪ Political risk

▪ Currency risk



Risk / Return

This is intended for educational illustration purposes only 



▪ Professional 

fund managers 

diversify 

investments 

▪ Managers 

rebalance asset 

mix to target risk 

level

How they work
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Assisted Approach– Target Risk Funds
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Find your investment type

Sign in to www.grsaccess.com and 

launch the Plan your retirement tool

Use your enrolment booklet 

or a stand-alone brochure

OR

Complete the Investment personality questionnaire. 

Step 1



Step 2
Select a Continuum fund

• The five funds are modelled after five investor types.

• Using the Investment personality questionnaire, 

match your score to a Continuum fund. 

For example:

Match a Continuum fund with your 

investment type

If your score is 

between 
You are a The corresponding fund is

136-164 Balanced investor Balanced Continuum Fund



Finding the right match

Continuum Target 

Risk Fund

Balanced Fund asset mix



Sync your plan to your life

Adjust your Continuum fund to your changing stages of life 



Hands on approach- Build your own portfolio 

Step one: 

▪ Complete the investment personality 

questionnaire
– Review the suggested asset mix

Step two:

▪ Make your fund choices
– Fund Review

– Fund Reports

Step three:

▪ You need to monitor and rebalance
– Your score may change over time

– The asset classes perform differently over time

– Rebalance if necessary



Your investments
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Investment 

approach

Asset Class Name of fund IMF&E

Hands off Target date Continuum Funds 0.61-0.62

Hands off Target risk Continuum Funds 0.61-0.62

Hands on Balanced Trimark Iincome Growth 0.75

Hands on Balanced Jarislowsky Fraser 0.51

Hands on Balanced SRA 0.68

Hands on Canadian Equity GWLIM SRI 0.50

Hands on Canadian Equity Beutel Goodman 0.50

Hands on Canadian Equity Cambridge All Canadian 0.75

Hands on Canadian Equity Jarislowsky Fraser 0.51

Hands on US Equity GWLIM US Dividend 0.45

Hands on US Equity Jarislowsky Fraser 0.51

Hands on Global Equity Trimark 0.75

Hands on Global Equity Fidelity 0.95

Hands on Global Equity Setanta SRI 0.65

Hands on International Equity Sprucegrove 0.79

Hands on Fixed Income SRA  Bond 0.53

Hands on Fixed Income Portico SRI Bond 0.40



Impact of lower fees on funds in your group plan

Initial 
investment

$25,000

Initial 
investment

$25,000

Investment 
growth
$83,049

Investment 
growth
$56,085

$108,049

$81,085

$0

$20,000

$40,000

$60,000

$80,000

$100,000

$120,000

Group Plan Bank RRSP

Assumes 30 year investment, 6% rate of return, 5% net rate of return (after 1% IMF) and 4% net rate of 
return (after 2% MER).

$27,000 more
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Impact of rate of return – illustration # 1
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Impact of rate of return – illustration # 2



How does inflation affect my retirement income?



Learn about your investments at www.grsaccess.com

Fund review

Fund reports

Investment 

Management Fees



On-line

▪ Make fund-to-fund 

transfers

▪ Change your 

investment 

instructions

Access Line 

▪ 1-800-724-3402 

Monday to Friday,

between 5 a.m. and 

5 p.m. PT

Make changes to your plan – grsaccess.com or via 

the access line



Planning for retirement



How much do you need?

Canadians 

are living on

70%
of their 

pre-retirement 

income

Source: Cross, Philip. The Reality of Retirement Income in Canada. Fraser Institute. Vancouver, 2014



▪ Government retirement benefits 

▪ Group retirement and savings plan 

▪ Personal savings
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Where will the money come from?



Government Retirement Benefits

2018 Monthly Government Benefits at age 65

The amounts shown are the maximums. Not everyone will receive the maximum amount. 

Payment depends on your work history, marital status and more. 

Maximum

Old age security 601¹
Canada Pension Plan  1,134²

Potential monthly total $   1,735

Annual $ 20,820

¹Basic benefit effective Oct 1/18( reviewed quarterly and revised as required to reflect cost of living)

²Benefit effective Oct 1/18 (indexed annually)  
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Service Canada
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www.canada.ca and

http://www.canada.ca/


How much is enough?
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Choose what’s important 

to you in retirement1



How much is enough?
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Determine the costs2



Plan your retirement tool

on GRS Access

www.grsaccess.com

Financial Consumer Agency 

of Canada budget calculator

www.fcac-acfc.gc.ca

Create a retirement budget



www.smartpathnow.com

Client Service Centre

1-800-724-3402

Services and support
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www.grsaccess.com

Semi-annual statements

www.youtube.com/GreatWestGRS



The smartPATH retirement education program
www.smartpathnow.com 



Want to learn more?

www.smartpathnow.com

Want to learn more?

GRS Access

www.grsaccess.com

Access Line

1-800-724-3402

http://www.smartpathnow.com/
http://www.smartpathnow.com/
http://www.gw3.ca/FinancialABC




In Summary, as an example…

If an employee retires with $200,000 in his/her 

pension at age 65 – and converts it to a Life 

Income Fund (LIF), he/she will get:

▪ Pension Plan ($615 per $100K) $ 1,230

▪ CPP 1,134

▪ Old Age Security (OAS) 601

$2,965

Add $615 for every $100K more in pension plan.



Questions?


